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This paper examines protoryping as a rcscarch tool for studying 

multilcvcl secure databases (MLS/DBMS). The paper proposes 

that an MLS/DSMS design can be quickly prototypcd in 

Prolog. The prototype is then used as a research tool to expcri- 

tnent with the policies and models of the MLVDBMS. To 

illustrate the principle, we built a Prolog prototype based on 

the dell and LaPadula model. This prototype emphasizes a 

modular security policy to encourage reuse for other security 

tncchanisnx. The prototype also supports an inference control 

mechanism. It has proved to be a useful research tool for study- 

ing MLS/DBMS policies aud models. Furthertnorc, since a 

prototype using Prolog can be built very quickly, WC suggest 

that future MLS/DRMS models be prototyped and studied 
before costly mistakes are incurred in a full-scale implc- 

nicntation. 

1. Introduction 

I ntcrcst in database security is growing, and 
rcscarchcrs have proposed many security policies, 

models, and designs. After a design is chosen, dcvc- 
loping an MLYDBMS is usually expensive. A 
sound design is critical in avoiding wasted effort. 
Various design issues should be cxplorcd at the 
design level, not at the implementation level. If the 
security policy is found to be incomplete or 
unenforceable during implementation costly 
changes must be made. This paper proposes that 
security politics and models bc studied using a 
prototype before they are implemented. The proto- 
type is an cxccutable model that can be used as a 
rcscarch tool for developing and clarifying import- 

ant issues. To illustrate the concept, we built an 
MLYDBMS prototype based on the Bell and 
LaPadula model. 

Even though, in general, Prolog is not a good 
implementation language, it is excellent for proto- 
typing an MLS/DBMS. First, the language encom- 
passes all the power of a relational database. This 
means many details of the h&S/DBMS arc handled 
by Prolog. Secondly, since the prototype is only a 
model, Prolog’s efficiency is not an important issue, 
but the performance is more than adequate for 
conducting cxperimcnts. Finally, researchers have 
proposed using logic to control inferences [7, 81, 
but a relational database and logic are often incom- 
patible. In Prolog this problem does not occur, 
since it provides an environment where both can 
be used. 

The paper is split into two main parts. The first 
discusses the design issues involved in building the 
Prolog prototype. The second discusses the features 
of the prototype as it stands today. 

1. Design Issues 

One of the major concerns in designing the proto- 
type is to make it as generic as possible in the hope 
that parts can be used in other prototypes. 
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The prototype ~trc~~e~ a modular view of the Bell 
and LaPadula model. Consider the mandatory and 
discretionary politics of Bell and LaPadula 

as fences surrounding the data. Both fen&s must bE 
crossed before access is granted (set Fig. 1). In the 
Bell and LaPadula model the mandatory compo- 
nent requires the user to satisfy the simple security 
and * -propertics. The discretionary component 
requires that the user’s name be listed on an access 
control list (ACL). Enforcing the entire security 
policy then becomes a matter of checking to see if 
the user can cross all fences before granting access. 
Fulfilling the requircmcnts of a security compo- 
ncnt then bccomcs a “key” for accessing data. 

This idea of fences leads to a modular solution in 
Prolog, which further supports the choice of Prolog 
as the prototyping language. Another advantage of 
this modular view of the Bell and LaPadula model 
is that new fences can be added to create a more 
comprchcnsivc security policy. For example, the 
current prototype has an additional fence for con- 
trolling inferences. If inferences have previously 
been detected, the prototype can control them by 

prcvcnting access to data that allows infercnccs. It 
is important to note that this method can only bc 
used for infcrcnccs that arc known to exist. 

The “key” required for the infcrcnce control fence 
is a list of conditions to bc satisfied. If each condi- 
tion can bc satisfied, access is granted. The condi- 
tions check and update the audit information 
regarding the user’s previous qucrics. Hcrc is an 
example infcrcncc control component: “If a user 
has seen fact x he cannot SW fact y, because this 
allows inference of sensitive data.” If a user, John 
tries to rctricve fact y, the condition 
“not(sccn oohn, x))” must be satisfied. 

Each fcncc is a modular component of the security 
policy. As a rule any component can bc strcngth- 
cncd, weakened, replaced, or eliminated altogether 
without affecting the integrity of the other security 
components. The exception to this rule is the rcla- 
tionship bctwccn the mandatory and infcrcnce 
control components which will be discussed later 
in Section 3.1.5. Of course after a component is 
modified, the integrity and consistency of the com- 

USER DATA 

mandatory discretionary 

fence fence 

Fig. I. Security policy components. 
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poncnt must bc checked to assure that the change 
has the desired effect on the overall security policy. 
As an example, if someone decides “Top secret 
information must be viewed during business 
hours,” either a component can bc modified or a 
new component created to enforce this statcmcnt. 
The component must bc verified to insure it is 
doing its job, but the other components need not 
be vcrificd again. 

2.1 Commercial Design Issues 

Commercial applications have been characterized 
as emphasizing the ability to modify data, while 
military applications emphasize the ability to read 
data [3]. Consider an accounting database; Which 
is more important, a user looking at the accounting 
records or a user modifying the accounting records 
to steal an untold amount of money? Certainly, the 
commercial world wants to control who can XC 
their accounting records, but keeping the integrity 
of the information is more important. Data intc- 
grity is insured by two practices, well-formed 
transactions and separation of duties [3]. Well- 
formed transactions require that users cannot 
change the data arbitrarily, i.e. only program x can 
manipulate data y. Separation of duties requires 
that scvcral people crosscheck the transaction. For 
example, a separation of duty policy might require 
that the person who creates the transaction cannot 
execute it, and the person who executes it cannot 
create the transaction. Thus two people are 
required to corrupt the data. Well-formed trans- 
actions and separation of duties form the basis of 
commercial security. 

The interests of the military and the commercial 
world arc not incompatible, because military 
applications arc also concerned with data integrity. 
The goals of data integrity and data access can pos- 
sibly be incorporated into a single secure database. 
Experiments with security policies using a Prolog 
prototype would be a good environment for 
experimenting with combining data integrity and 
data access. 

3. The Current Prototype 

This section discusses the current prototype in 
three parts. The first discusses the security policies 
used by the prototype. The second part discusses 
how data stored in the prototype are separated. The 
final part is a description of the prototype from an 
expcrimcnter’s viewpoint. 

The prototype was written in a public domain 
version of Prolog called SB-Prolog. However, it can 
be easily ported to other varients as described in ref. 
[2], because it uses only basic Prolog constructs. 
The first version of the prototype was working in a 
few weeks. Many additional weeks were spent 
exploring different designs of the inference control 
component. Modular components made it possible 
to change the prototype quickly and explore ideas 
with immediate feedback. 

Verification of Prolog and the Prolog prototype 
were not considcrcd, because the goal is to test the 
soundness and functionality of the design. Only 
when the design has proven sound and useful 
should it be verified. 

3.1 The Security Policy 

The security policy of the prototype has three 
components: a mandatory component for access 
control across security levels, a discretionary com- 
ponent for controlling group accesses, and an infer- 
ence component used to control inferences among 
security lcvcls. 

3.7.1 Mandatory Component 

The mandatory access component is based on the 
simple security property and the *-property. Users 
can read data at or below their security level, and 
can write data at or above their security level. The 
prototype has four security levels: unclassified, con- 
fidential, secret, and top secret. The levels are 
ranked in the usual manner by the Prolog predicate 
security_lcveLator_above (L, , LJ. The predicate 
succeeds if L, is at or above L2. This prcdicatc can 
be used for both the simple and *-properties by 
switching L, and L2. 
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3.1.2 Discretionary Component 

The discretionary component is implemented 
using ACLs. An ACL is associated with each fact in 
the database. If the user’s name is on the ACL, he is 
allowed to read the data. Determining the ACL 
when adding data to the database poses a problem. 
The user is trusted to enter an ACL with the 
appropriate user names in it. If the user does not 
cntcr an ACL the prototype creates a default ACL 
consisting only of the user’s name. This cffcctively 
fences the data into the user’s private database. 

3.1.3 Inference Component 

The inference control component is a list of condi- 
tions to be satisfied before access is granted. These 
conditions must be specified when the database is 
crcatcd. As a result only inferences that arc known 
to exist can be controlled. 

The conditions arc based on audit information of 
the user’s past queries. If the user can infer sensitive 
data by combining facts released in the past with 
the fact being rcquestcd, the requested fact is not 
rclcased. A list of conditions is associated with each 
fact in the database, and all conditions must bc met 
before access is granted. These lists of conditions 
specify the inference component of the security 
policy. These conditions arc also responsible for 
updating audit information when information with 
inference potential is rclcased. 

3.1.4 Polyinstantiation 

It is quite likely that two users may create the same 
relation at different lcvcls. This duplication of facts 
has been called polyinstantiation [4]. Here is a 
simple cxamplc of polyinstantiation: Matt, a secret 
user, adds the fact “mccting( 10 am)” to the data- 
base, indicating that he has a meeting at ten o’clock 
in the morning. Then Joe, an unclassified user, also 
attempts to add the fact “meeting (10 am).” The fact 
already exists, and Joe does not have permission to 
write over Matt’s fact. IfJoe is denied the ability to 
add the fact he knows that a higher level user has a 
meeting at ten. The solution to this problem is 
polyinstantiation. Polyinstantiation is a necessary 
part of any multilevel security system [5]. 

Using the prototype we conducted brief cxpcri- 
ments with polyinstantiation. One of the first 
results of the expcrimcnt was that the discretionary 
component can be used to distinguish bctwccn two 
polyinstantiated facts. If the relation’s ACL contains 
only the author’s name only the author can access 
it. To simplify the experiment the discretionary 
component was disabled to simulate the more 
general situation where the ACLs of the poly- 
instantiated facts overlap. When the discretionary 
component was disabled, the current prototype 
returned both polyinstantiatcd facts. It then 
became apparent that each fact must be labeled 
with its security lcvcl so that high lcvcl users can 
cithcr distinguish bctwccn polyinstantiatcd facts 
thcmsclvcs, or crcatc queries to distinguish 
bctwccn the facts. This labeling allows the high 
level user to dcterminc if the polyinstantiatcd facts 
arc semantically different. 

3.1.5 The Relationship Between the Mandatory and 

inference Components 

Controlling inferences has proven to be a difficult 
problem. Consider the following cxamplc: suppose 
facts x and y are unclassified, but a user seeing both 
x and y can infer confidential information. While 
unclassified users can see only x or y, users at the 
confidential or higher level should bc able to SK 
both facts. To prevent the inference component 
from denying access to legitimate users, the 
inference component must base its decisions on the 
security level of the user. Granting access based on 
security level is exactly what the mandatory com- 
ponent does, and thercforc the two components 
must interact with each other. 

The interdependence of the inference component 
and the mandatory component can be removed by 
duplicating the unclassified facts x and y at the 
confidential level without any inference conditions. 
Then users at the confidential or higher lcvcl can 
access the facts based only on the mandatory and 
discretionary components. The current prototype 
uses this method because it is an easy solution. The 
facts are simply duplicated in the database. It is 
important to note that this duplication of facts is 
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not polyinstantiation. In this case the database is 
duplicating semantically equivalent facts to 
enforce the security policy. 

Duplicating facts to cnforcc the security policy 
leads to scvcral problems. The first is that, if fact x 
is duplicated at the unclassified and confidential 
lcvcls and the classified instance of fact x is modi- 
fied, the facts arc no longer identical. A trusted 
“downgradcr” to update the unclassified version of 
.X would be difficult to write, because of the potcn- 
tial downward information flow. Another problem 
is storage. In a large database, duplicating facts can 
rcquirc costly amounts of storage. Therefore dupli- 
cating facts to enforce the security policy is not 
acceptable. 

The more acceptable solution then is to combine 
the mandatory and inference components by 
allowing the infcrcncc component to look at the 
security level of the user. Thcrc arc two approaches 
to this solution. The first is to store the facts at the 
unclassified lcvcl. It would then bc up to the 
inference component to protect the potential con- 
fidential information from unclassified users. The 
other approach is to have facts x and y stored at the 
confidential level. If an unclassified user tries to 
access only one fact, the inference component must 
downgrade the information. For practical purposes 
the two approaches are the same. In each approach, 
information is class&cd into two levels. Some of 
the information is marked as having inference 
potential, which means that under certain condi- 
tions the information must be treated as if it were 
on another level. Storing potentially classified 
material as unclassified may seem unacccptablc, 
but since the infcrcnces arc known and the data 
were stored at the lower lcvcl it is assumed the 
lower lcvcl users nccdcd to see it. On the other 
hand, if the facts are stored at the higher level, then 
the infcrcnce component must bc trusted to 
downgrade sensitive data. Both approaches rcquirc 
that the inference component be a trusted part of 
the mandatory component. No matter what solu- 
tion is chosen, the mandatory and the infcrcncc 
components must interact with each other, because 

both components rely on the security level of the 
data. Therefore the modularity between the infcr- 
cnce control and mandatory components is lost. In 
other words, the consistency and integrity of one 
depends on the other. 

3.1.6 Covert Channels Using the Inference Component 

The prototype does not allow users to specify an 
inference control component when adding data to 
the database, because this opens a covert channel by 
USC of audit information. The covert channel arises 
because the inference component has direct access 
to audit information. Thus, if users control the 
inference component, they can access audit infor- 
mation. Once a user has access to audit information 
a number of possible covert channels arise. 

For example, suppose thcrc is a high level Trojan 
horse (HLTH) that wants to communicate to a low 
level user (LLU). The HLTH creates a scrics of 
relations in the database, to_LLU(l), to_LLU(2), . . . , 
to_LLU(n). Each relation corresponds to one bit in 
the n-bit binary message. The HLTH encodes a 1 
by accessing the corresponding relation, or a 0 by 
not accessing it. To decode the string, a LLU adds 
a corresponding series of relations, from_HL7H(l), 
jom_HLTH(2), . . ..from_HLlX(n). Eachfrom_HLZ% 
6~) relation has an inference component that checks 
to SW if the HLTH has seen the corresponding 
relation. If the HLTH has seen the relation, the 
inference component grants access to the relation. 
IF the HLTH has not seen the relation, it denies 
access to the from_HLYE(x) relation. Then the LLU 
tries to access the series of relations he just added. If 
the LLU can access a relation, hc marks down 1; if 
hc is denied access, hc marks down 0. Thus the 
HLTH can send an arbitrary bit string to the LLU 
(see Fig. 2). 

To prcvcnt this covert channel, several things can 
be done. The biggest problem arises because the 
specification of the infcrcncc conditions is left up 
to the user. If the user was constrained to only 
writing general statements such as, facts x and y 
imply fact z, manipulation of audit data is more 
difficult. Some sort of trusted parser must be 
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Audit 

Information 

The Database 

High 

pO 1. to_LLU( 1). 

0 2. seen(HLTH, to_LLU(l)). \ Low 

\‘O 
OK to see relation: 

3. from_HLTH( 1) 
if seen(HLTH, to_LLU(l)). 

Fig,. 2. A Trojan horse using audit information. I. The high level Trojan horse adds the fact to the database. 2. The 

high lcvcl Trojan horse then ~CCCSSCS it, which crcatcs an audit record. 3. A low lcvcl usct then rctricvcs the informa- 

tion from the audit data. 

written to turn these general statcmcnts into the 
proper inference conditions. It is important to note 
that thcsc general rules must also be treated as 
multilevel data, because a covert channel arises if 
the LLU can SW these gcncral statements of a 
HLTH. 

Another solution is to apply the same security 
policy to audit information that is applied to the 
rest of the database. Each piece of audit informa- 
tion would be tagged with a security level and an 
ACL. Queries about audit information arc then 
forced to meet the mandatory and discretionary 
components of the security policy. Further study 
needs to bc done to cnsurc that thcsc restrictions 
provide the necessary security and do not limit the 
functionality of the inference component. If no 
suitable method for preventing this covert channel 

Logical Memory 

I Program Space I 
I I 

I 1 

I User Database I 
L I 

I I 

I Audit Space I 
I I 

1 1 
Query Space 

Fig. 3. The division of memory. 

3.2 How Data are Separated 
The prototype divides logical memory into four 
areas; program space, the user database, audit space, 
and query space (SW Fig. 3). Each area is separate 

can be found, the conditions of the infcrcncc con- 
trol component must continue to be trusted. 

bccausc it has special security rcquircmcnts. An 
arca is grouped togcthcr by Prolog predicates into 
different relations in the Prolog database. 

3.2.7 Query Space 

Query space is whcrc the user’s data arc stored, and 
is scparatcd by the prcdicatc “query.” Facts stored 
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in query space arc separated into the security levels 
and ACLs by fields in the query predicate. Each 
entry in the query predicate has four fields. The 
first field is the fact itself, such as “dog(snoopy).” 
The second field is the security lcvcl of the fact 
which is either unclassiflcd, confldcntial, secret, or 
top-secret. The third field is the ACL used by the 
discretionary component. The fourth field is a list 
of inference control conditions to be cxccuted by 
the inference control component (see the example 
in Fig. 4). 

32.2 User Database 

The user database is the multilevel equivalent of a 
password file. Entries in the user database contain 
the login name of the user, his password, and his 
security classification. The user database resides in 
its own area because users must access the database 
before their identity is known. Entries in the user 
database arc sorted from other relations by the prc- 
dicate “user-database.” The “user-database” predi- 
cate has three fields; the user’s name, the user’s 
password, and a predicate called “key” containing 
information on the user’s security level, group 
accesses etc. In the future, information to be used 
in the discretionary component regarding group 
membership can be added. Similarly, if the infcr- 
cnce control component requires special back- 
ground information on the user, it can be placed 
into the key as well. 

3.2.3 Audit Space 

Audit space contains information regarding a user’s 
past queries. Information in audit space is separated 
by the “auditspace” predicate. Audit space is pri- 
marily used as a history mechanism for controlling 

query(dog(snoopy), unclassified, Idan. tom]. Cl) 

FACT a dog named Snoopy, 
LEVEL unclassified, 
ACL users Dan and Tom, 
Inference Com!mnent none 

Fig. 4. A database entxy 

infcrcnces. The inference control component 
dctermincs whether information in audit space 
needs updating. Currently, audit information is 
kept only on data with inference potential. Only 
the inference control component has access to 
audit space owing to the covert channel mcntioncd 
in Section 3.1.3. In a production MIS/DBMS, a 
great deal more audit information would be kept 
for general auditing. 

3.2.4 Program Space 

Program space contains the executable code of the 
prototype. Since it is the part of the prototype that 
actually runs, it cannot bc contained in a Prolog 
prcdicatc. Therefore data belong to program space 
if they arc not part of another area. 

3.3 System Description 
The speed of the prototype is acceptable for study- 
ing security politics on small databases. For the 
example database in Appendix B containing 60 
facts, the only noticeable delay occurs when load- 
ing the database into memory. The delay is caused 
by the way Prolog hashes predicates for quick 
retrieval at run time. As a result the prototype is 
quite fast at searching the database. 

The prototype contains all the necessary fcaturcs 
for studying security policies. The most important 
feature is the prototype’s simplicity. The entire 
prototype was done in a short period of time 
implying that even major alterations in the proto- 
type can be done quickly. Because of the cxpressivc 
power of Prolog, the prototype is only four pages 
long. However, because of the prototype’s design, 
most cxpcrimcntal security policies require changes 
only in specific security components. See Appendix 
A for a sample run of the prototype, and Appendix 
B for the database that was used. 

Several desirable fcaturcs of a production DBMS 
were not implcmcnted. Most of these features arc 
not difficult to implcmcnt, but they arc not cssen- 
tial for studying database security politics and 
models. 

l Most notable is the output format of the queries. 
A query such as “dog(beagle, Who)” returns the 
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entire fact “dog (beagle, snoopy)” rather than just 
the name “snoopy.” 

l There is no mechanism for performing a query 
and storing the results into the database. 

l Facts that users add to the database arc not 
pcrmancntly stored in a file. In the future this 
can bc added by dumping the contents of 
memory to a file when quitting. 

l The user interface is difficult to work with 
bccausc it require’s a great deal of exact typing. 

l The current prototype cannot do compound 
qucrics like “dog (beagle, Who)” and 
“famous(Who).” Compound queries only slightly 
complicate security since each clcmcnt of 
the query can bc rcqucstcd scparatcly and the 
results combined appropriately. 

l Thcrc arc no facilities for modifying the security 
attributes of data inside the prototype. All such 
modifications must bc done outside the proto- 

tYPc. 
l Users arc forced to logout and login again to 

change security lcvcls. This rcquircmcnt avoids 
complications arising from saved internal states 
when the user changes levels. 

l Thcrc arc no groups of users for the discrc- 
tionary component. 

l The facts stored in the database can only have 
one security lcvcl. Data objects with components 
at diffcrcnt security lcvcls can bc simulated by 
multiple relations at diffcrcnt security lcvcls. 

4. Conclusion 

While a Prolog prototype is by no means a produc- 
tion MLVDBMS, it provides a basis for studying 
the security policies and models of MLS/DBMS. 
The prototype discussed in this paper contains a 
mandatory access component based on the simple 
security and the *-property from the Bell and 
LaPadula model. The discretionary component of 
the security policy consists of an ACL associated 
with each piece of data. More importantly, the pro- 
totypc is being used as a tool for exploring various 
design issues for an infcrcncc control component 
of the security policy. Furthermore, each security 
component can be mod&cd to study new security 
politics and models. 
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This prototype is one of the earliest prototype 
MLVDBMS with a mandatory, discretionary, and 
inference component in its security policy. In our 
cxperiencc with prototyping, several issues arose 
that would not have surfaced until implc- 
mentation. The most important issues were the 
necessity of polyinstantiation, the relationship 
between the mandatory and infcrencc components, 
and the potential covert channel through audit 
space. These issues could only be found by careful 
analysis of the design, by implcmcntation, or pro- 
totyping. Until a design is built or prototypcd 
certain issues that wcrc thought to be straightfor- 
ward can bc found to bc more complex than antic- 
ipated. Building a prototype is the cheapest method 
to catch the largest number of issues. 

Many design decisions can bc explored by cxpcri- 
menting with a prototype. Prototypes that appear 
fcasiblc can be used as models for building a pro- 
duction MLVDBMS in a conventional language. 
Without using Prolog, building a prototype as a 
research tool with comparable utility may take 
years. A great deal of time would also bc rcquircd 
to modify such a prototype for expcrimcnts. By 
using Prolog, a wide range of security politics for 
both military and commercial applications can bc 
studied at low cost. Thus we rccommcnd that any 
future MLS/DBMS model and politics be proto- 
typed bcforc full-scale implcmcntation starts. 
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Appendix A: Sample Run 

This appendix contains a sample run of the MLS/DBMS prototype. The database used for this run appears in 
Appendix B. The database is for a fictitious hospital. Appendix C contains the user database. Instead of 
supplying names for the users they have been called secretary1 or accountant2. 

The first test excrciscs the mandatory security component by having a sccrct user try to read an unclassifkd, 
a sccrct, and a top sccrct fact. The same secret user then attempts to write an unclassified, a secret and a top 
sccrct fact. Notice that the user cannot read the top secret fact once they have written it. 

I?- run. 
1ogin:accountantl. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > hospitaLname(Name). 
hospitaLname(county_gcneral) 
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Search for more (y./n.)ly. 

i”,;cr query > budgct( 1988, Dollars). 
budget (1988, 100000) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 
Enter query > supporting_congressmcn(List). 

f;“,;cr query > add_fact(budget( 1989, 1 SOOOO), unclassified). 
Security Violation. 
Fact not cntercd. 
Enter query > add_fact(budget( 1989, 1 SOOOO), sccrct). 
Fact asserted. 
Enter query > add_fact(proposcd_budget( 1990, 2OOOOO), top-secret). 
Fact asserted. 
Enter quc’y > proposehbudgct(Datc, Amount). 
no. 

The next section tests the discretionary security component. The same secret user tries to read a fact from an 
unclassified user, a secret user, and a top sccrct user. All of these attempts fail. The secret user then writes a 
new fact which only they can access, since the default ACL contains only their name. 

Enter query > shopping_list(List). 

EP,tcr query > carcer_goals(List). 
110. 

Enter query > appointmcnts(List). 

Kcr query > add_fact(appointmcnts([& lo]), sccrct). 
Fact asserted. 
Enter query > appointmcnts(List). 
appointments ([8, 101) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 
Enter query > logout. 

This section shows the infcrcncc control capabilities of the prototype. The first test is an example of facts x 
and y imply z whcrc .x and y arc unclassifkd and z is confidential. Note that the prototype rcnvmbcrs that 
the secretary has seen fact x even after they log out. Also note that the top secret user can see both facts x and 

Y. 

1ogin:secretaryl. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > x. 
X 

Search for more (y./n.)ly. 
no. 
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Enter query > y. 
no. 
Enter query > logout. 
login:sccrctary2. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > y. 

Y 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y, 
no. 
Enter query > x. 
no. 
Enter query > logout. 
1ogin:administrator. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > x. 
X 

Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 
Enter query > y. 

Y 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 
Enter query > logout. 
1ogin:sccrctaryl. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > y. 
no. 
Enter query > x. 
X 

Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 

In the following tests several general inference control politics are involved. Unclassified users cannot know 
both the surgeon’s name and home address. Unclassified and confidential users cannot know both a 
surgeon’s name and patient survival rate. So for example one secretary can see names and IDS for keeping 
various records while another secretary can see addresses, but not names for other records. In the first test 
the unclassified secretaries can only see either a surgeon’s name and ID, or a surgeon ID and an address. Note 
that the schedulers can see both the surgeons’ names and their addresses, but not the surgeons’ patient 
survival rates. 

Enter query > surgeon(surgcon 1, ID). 
surgcon(surgcon1, sl) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 

LCter query > surgeon-address(s 1, Address). 
no. 
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Enter query > logout. 
1ogin:schedulcr 1. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > surgcon(surgcon1, ID). 
surgeon(surgcon 1, s 1) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
no. 
Enter query > surgcon_addrcss(s 1, Address). 
surgcolLaddrcss(s 1, dchnar-625) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y 
110. 

Enter query > survivaLratc(s 1, Deaths, Live). 
110. 

Enter query > logout. 
login:schcdulcr2. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > survivaLratc(s1, Deaths, Live). 
survivalLratc(s 1, 0, 5) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
110. 

Enter query > surgcon(s 1, ID). 
110. 

Enter query > logout. 

In this test, once cxaminer2 sees any surgeon’s name, cxaminer2 cannot see any surgeon’s survival rate. Thus 
cxamincr2 cannot USC‘ the process of elimination to infer a surgeon’s survival rate. In this test the top secret 
administrator has access to both names and survival rates. 

1ogin:cxamincr 1. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > survival_ratc(Surgcon, Deaths, Live). 
survival_ratc(s 1, 0, 5) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
survival_ratc(s2, 4,6) 

Starch for more (y./n.)ly. 
survival_ratc(s3, 5, 5) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
110. 

Enter query > surgcon(Surgcon, ID). 
no. 

Enter query > logout. 
login:cxamincr2. 
password:surgcon(Surgcon, ID). 
login:cxamincr2. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > surgeon(Surgeon, ID). 
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surgcon(surgcon 1, s 1) 
Search for more (y./n.)!y. 
surgcon(surgcon2, ~2) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
surgcon(surgcon3, ~3) 
Search for more (y./n.)?n. 
Enter query > survivalratc(s3, Deaths, Live). 
110. 

Enter query > logout. 
1ogin:adminstrator. 
password:surgcon(Surgcon, ID). 
1ogin:administrator. 
password:foo. 
Enter query > surgcon(Surgeon, ID). 
surgcon(surgeon 1, s 1) 
Search for more (y./n.)!y. 
surgcon(surgcon2, ~2) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
surgcon(surgcon3, ~3) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?n. 
Enter query > survivaLrate(ID, Deaths, Lives). 
survival_ratc(s 1, 0, 5) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
survival_ratc(s2, 4, 6) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
survivaLrate(s3, 5, 5) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
110. 

Enter query > surgcon(Surgcon, ID). 
surgcon(surgcon1, s 1) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
surgcon(surgcon2, ~2) 
Starch for more (y./n.)?y. 
surgcon(surgeon3, ~3) 
Search for more (y./n.)?y. 
Enter query > logout. 

Appendix B: The Database 

This is the sample database used in sample run in Appendix A. For pcoplc not familiar with Prolog the con- 
ditions in the infcrcnce control component have been paraphrased and the first few predicates have been 
paraphrased in English. For those familiar with Prolog the free variable “_” has been replaced with a prcdi- 
catc starting with “any” to make the database more rcadablc. 
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/ ******************************************************************************************************************* 

*I>atabasc for A simple MLS/DBMS. 

* yucry(Fact, Security-Lcvcl, Access-ControlList, Infcrcnce_Control_List). 
*/ 

/* -----------------------_______~~nclassifi~d-----------------___________~/ 

/* 
* hospital_namc(Hospital_Namc) 
*/ 

qucry(hospital_naii~c(county_gencral), 
unclassified, 
[examiner 1, cxaminer2, scheduler 1, scheduler2, sccrctary 1, sccretary2, surgeon 1, surgcon2, surgcon3, 
accomltant 1, accountant2, administrator], [] ). 

A hospital with the name county gcncral stored at the unclassifkd lcvcl with an access control list consisting 
of cxamincr I, . . No inference component conditions arc spccifkd. 

/* 
* surgcon(Surgcon_Namc, ID) 
+/ 

qucry(surgcon(surgcon 1, s 1 ), 
unclassified, 

[examinerl, cxamincr2, scheduler 1, schcduler2, sccrctaryl, sccrctary2, surgconl, surgcon2, surgcon3, 
accountant 1, accountant2, administrator], 

(not(auditspace( sccn(Uscr, any_survivalfacts))), 
not(audit-spacc( scen(Uscr, any-surgeon_address))), 
adhfact(auditspacc( sccn(Uscr, surgcon(surgeon1, any-id))))] ). 

A surgeon with name surgeon1 and ID sl stored at the unclassified level with an access control list consisting 
of cxamincr 1, . . . The inference component conditions arc that the user has not seen any survival facts, and 
the user has not seen any surgeons’ addrcsscs, and then add the fact that the user has seen surgconl’s name 
and id. 

qucry(surgcon(surgeon2, s2), 
unclassified, 
[examiner 1, cxaminer2, scheduler 1, schcduler2, secretary 1, sccrctary2, surgeon 1, surgeon2, surgeon3, 

accountant 1, accountant2, administrator], 
[not(audit_spacc( sccn(User, any_survivalfacts))), 

not(auditspace( seen(Uscr, any_surgeon_addrcss))), 
asscrta(auditspacc( seen(Uscr, surgcon(surgeon2, any-id))))] ). 

qucry(surgcon(surgeon3, s3), 
unclassified, 
[cxamincr 1, cxamincr2, schcdulcr 1, schcdulcr2, secretary I, secretary& surgeonl, surgeon2, surgeon3, 

accountant 1, accountant2, adminstrator] , 
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[not(auditspace( sccn(User, any_survivaLrate))), 
not(auditspacc( scen(Uscr, any_surgconaddress))), 
asserta(auditspace( sccn(User, surgeon(surgcon3, any-id))))] ). 

/* 

* surgconaddrcss (ID, Address) 

*/ 
qucry(surgcon_address(s 1, delmar_625), 

unclassified, 
[examiner 1, cxamincr2, schedulerl, schedulcr2, secretary 1, secretary2, surgeon 1, surgcon2, surgcon3, 

accountantl, accountant2, administrator], 

[not(auditspace( sccn(User, any-surgeon))), 
asserta(auditspacc( sccn(User, surgcon_addrcss(s 1, any-address))))] ). 

query(surgeon_address(s2, elm1 703), 
unclassified, 

[examiner 1, examincr2, schcdulcr 1, schcduler2, sccrctary 1, sccrctary2, surgeon 1, surgcon2, surgeon3 
accountantl, accountant2, administrator], 

[not(auditspace( secn(Uscr, any-surgeon))), 
asscrta(auditspacc( secn(User, surgeonaddress(s2, any-address))))] ). 

query(surgeonaddrcss(s3, grant-l o 1 ), 
unclassified, 

[examinerl, cxamincr2, schcdulerl, scheduler2, sccrctaryl, secretary2 surgeon 1, surgcon2, surgcon3, 
accountantl, accountant2 administrator], 

[not(auditspacc( seen(User, any-surgeon))), 
asscrta(auditspacc( scen(Uscr, surgconaddress(s3, any-address))))] ). 

/*_---------------_---__---_--- co,lfidcntial-__--___-________-___________*/ 

/* 
* survival_rate(ID, Death, Live) 
*/ 

query(survivaLratc(s 1, 0, 5), 
confidential, 

[examinerl, examiner2, scheduler 1, scheduler2, surgeon 1, surgeon& surgeon& administrator], 
[not(auditspace( seen(User, any-surgeon))), 

asscrta(auditspace( sccn(User, survivaLrate(s 1, 
any-number, 
any-number))))] ). 

qucry(survivaLrate(s2, 4, 6), 
confidential, 

(examinerl, cxamincr2, scheduler 1, schcdulcr2, surgeon 1, surgeon& surgeon3, administrator], 
[not(auditspacc( seen(User, any-surgeon))), 

asserta(auditspace( seen(User, survivaLrate(s2, 
any-number, 
any-number))))] ). 

qucry(survivaLrate(s3, 5, 5), 
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confidential, 
[cxamincrl , cxamincr2, scheduler 1, schcdulcr2, surgeon 1, surgcon2, surgeon& administrator], 
[not(auditspacc( secn(Uscr, any_surgeon))), 

asscrta(auditspacc( sccn(Uscr, survivaLratc(s3, 
any_numbcr, 
any_number))))] ). 

/*____---_----__-----_--___-_____ sccrct--__---------___---_-----------*/ 

/’ 
* budgct(Ycar, Amount) 
*/ 

qucry(budget( 1988, 1 00000), 
sccrct, 

[accountantl, accountant2, administrator], [] ). 
/* 
* carccr_goals([Goal_ 1, Goal_2, . . .I), 
*/ 

qucry(carccr_goals(~rcstigc, carly_rctircmcnt]), 
sccrct, 

[accountant2], [] ). 

/*-_____________________-------_topsccrct__--__--__-___-______-________*/ 

/* 

* supporting congrcssman([Namc_l , Name_2, . . .I), 
*/ 

qucry(supporting_congrcssnian([ g con rcssmanl, congrcssman2]), 
top_sccrct, [accountantl, accountant2, administrator], [] ). 

/* 
* appointmcnts([Timc_l, Time-2, .I), 

qLy(appointmollts(l2. 3, 5]), 
top_sccrct, [accountantl, accountant2, administrator], [] ). 

/*-___-------__--__-__---- cxalllplcinf&cncc co*~trol-_---_------_--________-*/ 

/* Hcrc is an cxamplc of a rule that could bc used to help solve the infcrcncc problem. Both facts x and y arc 
unclassified, but togcthcr they arc confidential. ic. x and y * confidential. */ 

qucry(x, 
unclassified, [sccrctaryl, secrctary21, 
[not(audit-spacc(kcy(_,Uscr,_), secn(Uscr, y))), 
asscrta(auditspace(kcy(-,Uscr,_), sccn(Uscr, x)))] ). 

9”“V(Y 3 

unclassified, 
[sccrctaryl, sccrctary21, 

[not(auditspacc(kcy(_,Uscr,_), sccn(Uscr, x))), 
asscrta(auditspacc(kcy(_,Uscr,_), sccn(Uscr,y)))] ). 
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qucry(x, confidential, [sccrctaryl, secretary& administrator], [] ). 
qucry(y, confidential, [sccrctary I, secrctary2, administrator], [I ). 

/ ***********************L******************************************************************************************** 

* User Database for A simple secure database. 
****************************************************************************************************************** / 

/’ 
* uscr_databasc(Uscr_Namc, Password, Key). 
*/ 

/~___---___--_____-----_-------Unclassifi~d----___----__-----__---------~/ 

uscr_databasc(sccrctary 1, foo, kcy(unclassificd, secretary 1, [I)). 
user_databasc(secretary& foo, kcy(unclassificd, sccrcatry 2, [ 1)). 

/~---_----__----__-------_------Classifi~d-_____-______-______-______-__*/ 

user_databasc(cxamincr 1, foo, kcy(class&cd, cxamincrl , [I)). 
user-databasc(examincr2, foo, kcy(classified, cxamincr2, [I)). 

user_databasc(schcdulcr 1, foo, kcy(classified, scheduler 1, [I)). 
user-database(schcdulcr2, foo, key(classificd, schedulcr2, [I)). 

/*---____--____---___----_-----_-s CCrCt__----___----__-----__-----__--*/ 

uscr_databasc(accountant 1, foo, kcy(sccrct, accountant 1, [I)), 
user-databasc(accountant2, foo, kcy(secrct, accountant2, [I)). 

/*_______________-_____--____--~op~ecrct-__----------_----___---____-*/ 

uscr_databasc(administrator, foo, kcy(top_sccret, administraror, [I)). 
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